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This is a new 6-8,000 foot community center / bet midrash built on the site of the original 1951

transit camp on a ridge perhaps 500m south of the center of Yerucham . The facility is attractive and the

rear terrace affords spectacular views north and west. Debbie Golan is an expat Bostonian in her early

60’s with a social work background who has lived in Yerucham since about 1980. She is married to the

head of landscaping at the nuclear facility at Dimona. Debbie is very energetic with a passionate

commitment to Yerucham as a community and the Negev as an environment. While she leads groups

for sunrise Jewish meditation sessions at the Neolithic worship sites on the mountain west of town (she

calls it a pre-Jewish Stonehenge), she has lead extensive oral history, photography and archive projects

of the successive waves of olim: Tunisian, Moroccan, Romanian, Bene Israel and Russian which have

washed over the town (which has grown from 6,000 to 12,000 in the last generation). She has mounted

celebratory expositions at the large, attractive and slightly dated local library. She organizes cultural

events like combining women’s oral history with cookbooks, and bus trips with varying degrees of

subsidy to places like the Israel Museum for the elderly, students and general adults out of the cultural

center. She is enormously interested in Jewish continuity and has a wide variety of lectures on

archeology, history and Jewish culture at the facility, as well as making it available for community events

and renting it out for weddings and bar mitzvahs.

Hadas, the Executive Director has a business background, having run a textile factory before moving to

Yerucham. She seems business-like and competent with a plan to raise the service revenue to operating

budget component from 20 to 50% over the next couple of years.

Yerucham seems to be a thriving town with new construction near the community center and

expansion of a large Perrigo manufacturing and research facility. Atid Bamidbar seems to be filling an

interesting cultural niche in the life of the town and while I cannot argue it is a desperately needed

social service seems enthusiastic and active and merits continued support.


